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The main object of'this study was to conduct an exploratory investigation on the ways
in which teachers and learners interact when talking abrout grammar in EFL classes.
The studv was qualitative and process oriented. The subjects were one bilinguat EFL
lemale teacher and an internrediate level group ol'20 male and female young adtrlt
runiversitv estudents. Transcriptions were analysed first to identify the topics ol'inter-
acti()n. Sec()n(llv, the fiagments centered around the topic of explicit grammar weÍe
selected fr¡r fi¡rther analvsis. Tw<¡ main discourse l'¡pes emerged which were classified as
learhing-lihe and, runtersalion-lil¿ discourse. The interactions identilied as conversation-
like shared similarities with NS/NNS exchanges in a natural environment althotrgh thev
were centered <¡n such a fi¡rmal «rpic-like grammar. The appearance <¡f cont'ersation-lihe
disc<¡urse was fi¡und t(, correlate with a specific type of' tuo-wa\ ir{i»mation-gap kuh
identified as teache¡'and studeuts thinhing-aktud about grammar.
IxL-nopu«;nox
The problem of'the r«)le that fbrmal instructi«¡n sh«ruld play in fbreign language
acquisition has not yet been solved. D«¡es the teaching of grammar help or d<¡es it have
a negative efl'ect «¡n the acquisition of'a foreign language?
Learning activities in the fbreign language classr«rom may, in fact, fircus on the
grammatical f'eatures of'the filreign language, rather than on giving the learner «rp-
portunities to communicate. It seems that the teacher always has a choice «rf'behaving
as an instructor or trying t«r be a conversational partner fbr the learners.
It is n«¡t exactly clear what place grammar should have in the communicative
approach. Should communicative teaching fircus only on meaning <¡r sh«¡uld it also
fbcus on fi¡rm?
Transcription c<¡nventir¡ns
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\4'e cr¡¡rsirler. i¡r this sttrdr', that one wav r¡f'appr<>aching what Stern (1983) has
c:rlled "the code-conr¡utr¡ricatit>n dile¡nnra" is to «¡bserve and describe the difTerent
n'¿rvs in rrhich teachers and learners interact rvhen talking about gramnlar in EFL
classes. l¡r f¿rct. rre f'eel that anv argument on firreign language learning should be
based on evirlence ¿rl¡out the lirreign language classr<xrnl itself'.
IUost of'the atrth«¡rs strrdving sec<¡nd language acquisition see it as the result of
cr¡rnrnrrnic¿rtive experience (Krashen 19U2, Stevick 1980). Several of'them, especially
Kr¿rshe¡r. anrl [,ong ( l9U3), trnderline the inrportance of'comprehensible input in order
fi¡r sec«rnd language acqrrisiti«rn to occul'. In fact, this interacti<lnist view of'sec«¡nd
langtrage act¡trisition, als«r adopted in this stud,v, states that it is the disc<¡urse which
learner antl teacher'.i«rintlv constnrct that is responsible fi¡r the learning of a fbreign
language.
With interacti<¡n analvsis, researchers started l<xlking at the work done by teachers
¿r¡xl learners in classl'oonr settings. Flanclers (1970), fanselt¡w (1977) and Allwright
(l9tl0) pr«rposed dif'f'erent sets <¡f'categories t«r characterize the dif'f'erent kinds of
langtrage use which occur in the classr<x¡m.
It becanre clear f r<¡nl these studies that classrr¡onr interaction is extremely complex,
¿t¡rrl that it nrav be approached in many'dif'f'erent ways. It was als<¡ rvell established
that interacti<¡n in classr<¡onl settings rvas quite dif f'erent from interaction in natural
settings.
Another important directi<¡n in the studl' of'classroom research was discourse
analysis. Sinclair a¡rd (l¡ulthard (1975) and Sinclair and Brazil (1982), for example,
tl'ied t«¡ identif'v a¡rd characterize the dif'férent ty'pes of interaction that take place in
the classr«x¡nr. -I'hey fi¡und that many' of'the pedagogic exchanges c<¡uld be typified
in nhat thev callecl the IRF sequence (lnitiate, Respond, Feedback).
"lRF sequences" are far fir¡m the tvpe <¡f'disc<¡urse we now believe would be
adequate firr ef'f'ective langtrage learning. Nevertheless, it is not clear that this type of
exchange is the only <¡ne that may occrrr in ft¡reie¡r language classror¡ms (Ellis 1985).
It is necessar!' t() investigate hon' nreaning is negotiated in the classr<xrm and how
input is aclapted, befirre rve kn<¡rv to rvhat extent negotiation is possible in firreign
language classrr¡onr settings. It seenrs to be nell established that classrooms difl'er in
the tvpe of'disc«rurse thel' provirle, as Ellis points otrt.
-fhe 
studv «rf firreigner talk, the register t¡sed bv native speakers rvhen addressing
f oreigners, shr¡wed that native speakers adapt their speech to the linguistic possibilities
«rf'the firreigners. In d<¡ine so, thev sinrplif'v the firrmal characteristics of the input
a¡rd modif'v the interactional structtrre of'the conversation. Long (1983) shr>wed that
certain f'eatures, such as native speakers' relinqrrishing «lf'topic c<>ntrol, comprehension
checks, clarificati<¡n requests, alnong ntanv others, lr'ere the result of'genuine negotia-
ti«¡n <¡f'meaning between native ancl non-trative speakers. Hatch (1983), «rn the other
l-rancl. posits that firreigner talk, l¡esides pr«rrn«rting conrnrunicati<¡n, serves als<¡ as a
sort ()f inrplicit teaching rn«rde.
'I'eacher talk shares several of'the featul'es fi>uncl in firreigner talk. Although there
ale clear dif'f'erences betu'een lxrth reeisters. strch as the roles plavecl bl' ¡rative speakers
¿rn<l teache¡'s an«l the infirrnral and firrr.n¿rl settings in rvhich these legisters occur, it
has been shrlrln that teachels ¡lake intp«rrtant adlrrsturents in their speech, b«rth at the
firmlal an<l the interactional level (L«uru l9U3).
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The interactional modifications {bund in teacher talk have the important function
in second language acquisition, according to Krashen (1982) and Long (1983), of
providing comprehensible input. According to both these authors, the crucial element
in sec«rnd language acquisition in classroom settings is comprehensible input. Krashen
strmmarizes this idea in his well known ft¡rmula i * /, where i stands for input and /
firr the new elements that should be learned. It seenrs then that, for Krashen, the real
value of firreign language classr«r«rms d<les n«¡t lie in instruction but in the comprehen-
sible inptrt provided bv teacher talk.
H«rw this happens is not yet fully described. (iruld such a topic like grammar, for
exanrple. which has traditi«¡nally been associated with c<lntrolled instruction, be trea-
ted c«¡nversati<¡nally? What is the relationship betrveen explicit grammar as a topic and
the tvpe of disct¡urse that enrerges fionr it? l'his stt¡dv tries to answer these questions.
'I Hr. s-l't'ur
Subiects
The subjects were one bilingual f'emale teacher with c«rnsiderable EFL teaching expe-
rience and an intermediate level group (about 170 hours of instruction) of 20 male
and f'emale university EFL students.
Data rullection
This study fbllowed a qualitative process-«rriented approach (see Chaudron 1988, Van
Lier 1988). Nevertheless, the main interest was not t«r give a full ethnographic des-
criptkln of'the observed classes but rather t«r analyze in detail the diflerent ways in
which explicit grammar was dealt with.
The data were collected using two c«lmplementary procedures:
I ) A real time coding «rbservation which ct¡nsisted of observation notes about
f'eatures of'the situati«ln (group organization, teaching materials, non-verbal
interactions, etc.) f r«rm two independent non participant «rbservers.
2) Audiotape recordings of'5 one-hour classes.
Subjects knew they were being rec<¡rded and the teacher was instructed not to
depart f r<lm her regular syllabus or lesst¡n plan fbr the day because of recording.
Data analysis
The data were first transcribed according t() c()nversati<¡nal analysis techniques (Le-
vinson 1983, Van Lier 1988). The first analysis was a topic analysis and allowed fbr
the identification of six major t«rpics:
l) Classroom management: all the utterances ref'erring to the organization, coor-
dination or direction of classr<xrm activities.
2) Speech relations mechanism: all the utterances ref'erring to the distribution of
turns and the management of interacti<¡n itself'.
3) Explicit grammar: utterances <lvertly fircusing on the construction of the tran-
siti«¡nal competence of'learners at a given stage: giving, discussing or asking fbr
rules, explanations, exantplés, etc.
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4) Implicit grammar: utterances which indirectly orient the learner's grammar
construction mainly consisting of manipulations of the intake.
5) The world: utterances centered around infbrmation concerning the real world.
6) Teaching/learning process: utterances fbcusing on the characteristics of the
process itself (whether something is difñcult, easy to learn; whether it is new
«¡r has been discussed befbre, etc.).
Together with the topic analysis a very detailed analysis of the functi«¡n of each
utterance in context was carried <¡ut with the help of conversational analysis techniques,
that is, analyzing the value of pauses, intonation, t«rne changes, listening responses,
etc.
At this stage the whole interacti«¡n was analyzed and the topic analysis all<¡wed fbr
the identification as units of'sequences centered around topics 3 and 4 above. The
sequences focusing on grammar were then analyzed using the categories that L«rng
(1983) used t«r characterize NS-NNS modified interaction.
Long has shown in difl'erent studies (1981 and 1983) that native speakers (NS)
talking to n<¡n-native speakers (NNS) adopt a number of interactional and linguistic
modifications in order to make their input comprehensible. He showed that conver-
sations between NS and NNS were different in imp«rrtant aspects from conversations
between NS and NS. L<lng outlined a number of strategies and tactics used by native
speakers to avoid or cope with conversational trouble which are examples of interac-
tional modification. The starting point of'this study was the idea of discovering the
use of the same devices by language teachers in their classrooms, to see whether the
teacher-student exchanges resembled at certain points natural conversation between
NS and NNS. To this end the categories described by Long were applied to the corpus.
According t«r Long, strategies modify interaction in order to avoid conversational
trouble; they reflect long-range planning by NS and may concern what is talked about.
Tactics, on the other hand, are modifications motivated by momentaneous conversa-
tional trouble; they are therefbre unplanned (Long 1983: l3l-132).
The strategies mentioned by Long are the fbllowing:
Sl - Relinquish topic control
52 - Select salient topics
53 - Treat topics briefly
54 - Make new topics salient
55 - Check NNS'comprehension
Tactics are the fbllowing:
Tl - Accept unintenti<¡nal topic-switch
T2 - Request clarification
T3 - Confirm own comprehension
'f4 - Tolerateambiguity
L«rng also includes a list <¡f m«¡difications used b«lth as strategies and tactics, which
are:
STI - Use slow pace
ST2 - Stress key words
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ST3 - Pause before key words
ST4 - Decompose topic comment constructions
ST5 - Repeat own utterances
5T6 - Repeat other's utterances
The application <¡f'these categories to the corpus collected motivated a number
of modifications to their definition in order to make them operational firr the present
study. For example ST l, ST2, ST3, were not codified given that they represent widely
spread devices used by teachers fbr very different purposes. ln that sense, although
they represent modifications of the interaction, their occurrence does not add much
infbrmation ab«rut classroom exchanges.
The categories which were modified are the following:
Sl Relinquish topic control
This category is deñned by Long as attempts to pass control of'current and sub-
sequent conversational topics to the non-native speaker (Long 1983: 132).
Given the relative rigidity of topic management in classro«¡m discourse, we coded
under this heading attempts by the teacher to give the students control of'the topic,
but als«¡ included acceptance by the teacher of a student's intervention which causes
the teacher t«r lose c«rntrol of the topic.
Example:
l' I'n expressing somelhing lhal haffened uh huh so¡nething specilic in lhe pust it lruppened seucr«l
times.five times or seueral limes
S 8u1 I hute «n idea now
+l- Oh\es you hau an idea
Here'f relinquishes control «¡ver the topic by accepting S's interruption.
T I Accept unintentional topic-switc h
This categ«rry is defined by Long as a tactic used by NS when the NNS mis-
tunderstands a question and answers on a difl'erent topic.
In classroom disc<¡urse a topic switch d«res not necessarily imply a complete change
in t«rpic, given that students and teacher rarely discuss freely. Nevertheless, there are
slight changes in t«>pics, adjustments or subt«-rpics which are sometimes put-fi)rward
by students. 'I'hese changes may be accepted by the teacher even though they represent
deviati<¡ns from his or her planned topic.
L,xample:
'l''s t«rpic in the fbllowing exchange is the difl'erence between simple past and past
continu<¡us.
S I hegun (.) run (.) run fin'example lhnt morning and =
'l' 
= Uh huh I bcgan running
S nnming al mtrning urul I conlirute unlil (O.O) mhm l.) three lnur.s
-l' Well ntnning arul numing arul running OK ycs «núl be. Whal dse? (.onu' on I r«ru i.tro
S I¿r «bout uhal p,.er.,red? Abtrul poil?
+'f ' OK «houl lhc pctl ye.s
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Here there is a topic shift which is not complete, given that the student is still talking
about the grammar point established by the teacher. But it seems that he does not
understand that the main topic is past versus past continuous and he generically talks
about past. T accepts his unintentional shift.
As said befbre the categories called tactics and strategies were defined by Long to
characterize modified interaction. In this study we tried to see how modifications in
the interaction between students and teachers made their c<¡nversation resemble that
of NS-NNS. Three more categories were firund in teacher talk that seemed t«r us
important firr describing a more conversation-like interaction, because their purpose
was to insure communication and t() encourage students'participation, n()t to reinfi¡rce
fi¡rmal accuracy. Our hypothesis, t<> be confirmed by a f uture study, is that NS als«r
use these devices when talking t«r NNS.
T5 : repeat with c<¡rrecti<¡n
ST7 : enc«rurage
S1'8: expand
T5 Repeat wilh conection
T'his category ref'ers to a repetition «rf'a pleviorrs utterance or part <lf it with a
correction, but with<¡ut stress or emphasis «rn the mistake. Its purp<lse is «r clarif y what
u'as said r¡r t<¡ indicate understanding «rf'what r.r'as said.
[,xample:
1'l'mtr hometu¡rk Eut?
S I didn'l nakc mr ht»nau¡¡'h
-'l'l'ou didn'l do ¡tnrr huneuorh uh huh (.) l'ou dilit do rottr lu¡meu,ork
S'l'7 L)ncourage
Under this heading expressions n'ere cr¡de<l which aimed at positively reinfirrcing
the student's perfirrmance to encourage hinr «¡r her to participate in the interaction.
Example:
S Bec«use thc roncepl (.) tlt?r'? lihc I ¡loil kntxt,htnt to (.) furu lo cxPluin
'I'A'¿r torr'r¿ doing wn uvll/
S'l'8 Expand
Under this heading the teacher's utterances which are aimed at clarifiying an idea,
example or explanati<¡n by the student are c«¡ded.
txample:
S Elcn« h«trd u girl :ingina
T tuIhn Elen« heard
S u girl .;inging
-T Uh huh OK (.) .singing « :;tng OK
As stated befi¡re, s«¡me of Long's categ«rries were not applied, basically because they
were not relevant firr <¡ur corpus, but sometinres because they were dif ficult to ¡rin
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down. The case of ST l, ST2 and ST3 has already been mentioned. Categ«rry 53 (treat
t<lpics briefly) was n«lt empl«ryed because the way topics are treated in classroom
discourse is largely predetermined and f ree c«rnversation is very rarely fbund. On the
«rther hand, the learning process itself'may determine the necessity to spend more
time <¡n a given topic.
A last observation about categ«rries c«rncerns the fact that in Long's nr<ldel, inter-
acrional strategies and tactics are placed together with linguistic strategies. 'I'herefirre,
the definiti<ln of these categories is not always purely functional. For example, ST2
(stress key words) in classr«xrm discourse can be used to make the input comprehensible
but als<¡ to correct a student. There is n<¡ form/f uncti<¡n c«rrrelation in this case. ()ther
categories like Tl, and T2 are defined in functional terms and are therefirre mr¡re
easilv applicable.
What we mentioned befilre also applies tr¡ S'f5 an S'f6 (repeat own and «¡ther's
utterance). These repetitions in classro«rm discourse are highly ambiguous. Sometimes
thev serve the purp<lse of'better c«lnrmt¡nicati<¡n and more comprehensible input, but
sometimes they are corrective devices. Therefilre, it was necessar)' to interpret the
sittrati<¡n and the f'unction of'these repetitions caref ullv when c«rding utterances t¡nder
the headings S'f5 and 5l-6.
'l'he <¡ccurrence «¡f'Long's categories together with r¡ur new categories and <¡ther
elements, such as student's participation and the task proposed, all«>wed r¡s t«¡ clescrihe
rvhat was called conversati<¡n-like disc«rurse.
On the other hand, it was necessary to characterize teaching-like clisc«¡trrse: that
is, disc«¡urse which is tvpical of'the classr<x¡nr and d<rcs not in anv wAv rese¡¡rble
conversati()n. 'l'eaching-like disc«rurse is centered ar«rund the producti«¡n r¡f'f«rrmally
correct utterances, in oppositi«rn to conversati«ln-like discourse where the enrphasis is
on conrprehensible input. 'I-herefore, the devices trsed by the teacher are clirected
t«¡n'ards the fi¡rm «rf'the utterances and n<¡t their c<¡ntent. 'fhree strategies and five
tactics were fi¡und to characterize teacher talk, particularly with respect to granlmar.
'l'hese are:
Strategies
'l-Sl Ash for rules, examples or explanations
'l'his strategy is used bv the teacher in order to help students understand a grammar
p«rint, or to check their understanding «rf it.
L,xample:
-l'L'h 
u'e lrut'e lo see lhe ditJerencc belu,een pu.rl (.) Uh huh? und past contittuous
- 
OK th«!'.¡ the di.lference belu¡ecn thcse tu,o? W'hen «re u,e going to use the lirst anl u'lrcn ure ue going
Io use lhe .sccond one?
'l'52 Prornpting and prodding
'fhese tactics are used by the teacher t<¡ make a student c<lmplete an utterance
correctly or t<¡ hasten him in <¡rder to «rbtain an answer. Prompting and prodding are
<lflen repetitions of'a previous utterance with a rising intonation,'or utterances pr«lvid-
ing a cue to continue. S<lmetimes even listening responses can express prompting and
pr<>dding.
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Example:
S is m¡n (.) past continuous is was =
T : so was what?
S sh¿ uere so lnte ll so lateT ll ktc to cl,ass or I
+ wish she would come?
S early
TS3 Giae unsolhited explanatioru, rul¿s or examples
Teachers sometimes explain a grammar point because they feel the need to do
so, even though they have not been asked fbr an explanation by the students. Stretches
of teacher talk which aim at making a grammar point clearer with«¡ut answering a
direct question from a student are coded under this heading.
Example:
T Years ago when I uas (.) when I was len years old (.) len years old uh huh? Here you haae your
past uh huh? Uh my mother m,t mother wed what?
STo do oery (.) aery good cahes
T OK to mahe uh huh cahes to mahe cahes
Soen deli¡ious
+T ae¡) delicious cakes but the meaning is that your molher doesn'l mahe cakes ony¡nore (.) that k the
mzaning.
Tactics
TTI Conect
All utterances explicitly aimed at fbrmally correcting a previous utterance were
cr¡ded under this heading.
Example:
S when I u,hen I see the watch and lhen =
:T uhen I saw
TT2 Eaaluate
This category includes all utterances aimed at judging the accuracy <lf a student's
utterance positively or negatively.
Example :
S becawe I would be lihe a bird ( ) I coukl 
.lly lo olhcr pktces arul I coul.d lt'attel uP the air I would
likc b furue lhe experience ol 
.llying uithoul uings
---+ 1'Perfect
'fT3 Ash for repetition
This category difl'ers fiom T2 in'that the aim «¡f'the utterances coded under this
heading is to make the student aware <lf a mistake «rr tr¡ direct his or her attention
t«rwards a grammar p«lint.
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Example:
S I really belieae in liuing happl without uealthy.
T I rea$ belieue in liuing happ"t?
S hoppt without wealthy
+ T Uh huh huh withoul
Suilhoul money
TT4 Simulate non-compreheruion or create arnbiguity
This tactic is used by the teacher to draw attention to a particular formal point
and to motivate the student's self-correction.
Example:
S/ a,¿tl¿ I utere inu[ai].rible heruuse I=
T:luislwdl?
S I a,¡;s/¡ I uere 1<».ol ll I
-+J llabincle?
S No r¿o no ((laughterl) inuisible
TT 5 Anxter gl'unrnar questioru
This tactic ref'ers to the teacher's explanations or examples of a grammar point
given when requested bv a student. It is interesting to c<¡de because it gives the analyst
an idea «rf students' participation.
Example:
SW'hat ri /¡ints?
--+ T /¡ir¡ls insinuar
Example:
S }es i/t the sane as the pasl continuous?
---> T Yes bul she uh huh uh huh bul h.ere um OK I u¡as lel ¡¡te see I uas running then something happened
wu haue first an action uh huh?
The modifications applied to Long's model result in the following schema:
(,'ONT ER§,{ r1O I; - LI KE DI SCO U RS E O N G RAM M A R*
31-R,4TEGIES
Sl Relinquish «rpic control
52 Select salient t<>pics(S3 Treat topics brieflr')(S4 lrlake new «rpics salient)
55 (;heckNNS'cr>nrprehension
TACTICS
Tl Accept unintentional topic switch
T2 Request clariñcation
T3 Confirm own comprehension
T4 Tolerate ambiguitv
T5 Repeat rvith correction**
l4tt
(STl Use sk»v pace)
1ST2 Stress kev rrrrrds)(ST3 Patrse bel«rre kev rr'ords)
TSI
TS2
TS3
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STRATEGIES AND TACTICS
ST4
STir
STti
ST7
sTrl
Decompose topic-conrment
Repeat own utterances
Repeat other's utterances
Encourage**
Expand**
* Adapted f rom Long ( l9tl3)
** New categories
(categories n<¡t usetl)
Teaching-like discourse will be analyzed with the fbllowing model
7-E A( : H I )\' ( ; - Ll KE D I SCO L' RS E 0 N' ( ) RALI M A R
S7'RA7'E(;IES
Ask fi¡r rules, exanrples or explanati<>ns
Prompting and prodding
(iive unsolicited explanations
7'ACl'ICS
TT I (,i¡rrect
TT2 E,r'aluate
TT3 Ask fbr repetition
TT4 Sir¡ltrlate non-contprehension or create ambiguity
TT5 Arrsrter gramnrar questions
Rt-sut.r's AN D DIS(;ussr()N
The data analysis based on the model of'modified interaction NS-NNS outside the
classroom (Long 1983) showed tw«r types of discourse centered around the topic that
we identified as explicit grammar:
l) Teaching-like discourse on grammar, which is characterized in this study as a
type of discourse mainly concerned with the production of formally correct
utterances.
2) Conversation-like discourse on grammar, where the crucial aim is the achieve-
ment of mutual comprehension.
ln teaching-like disc<¡urse the teacher's behavior can be characterized in tw«r main
ways:
l) The teacher tries to prevent errors by using teacher strategies (TS).
2) He or she repairs errors by using teacher tactics (TT).
In conversation-like discourse the teacher insures comprehension and sustains the
conversation by using strategies (S), tactics (T) or strategies and tactics (ST) as presented
basically in Long's model and adapted f<rr application to classroom discourse on gram-
mar. The discourse produced will thus share many of'the features of interaction
between NS and NNS in natural settings.
Analyzing our corpus we observed that both teaching-like discourse and conver-
sation-like discourse were centered around the same topic: explicit grammar, but they
were elicited by difl'erent kinds of'activities. C<¡nversation-like discourse, such as the
example in Appendix 2, occurs when the task is a two-way infirrmation gap activity,
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which requires the exchange of information between the participants, each of whom
possesses some piece of information not known to the other ([,ong 1980). In the
present study we observed that this two-way information task occurs when the students
talk about their internal target language system construction. We call this activity
"thinking aloud about grammar" (see in Appendix 2 turns n. 16, 18, 20,22,24, for
example). We consider this "thinking aloud" as a two-way information gap task since
the teacher does not know the information the student is going to give. However, he
has information that can help the student construct his own grammar. In this kind of
activity the main objective of the teacher is not that students give a correct answer,
but rather that they make explicit their conceptualizations about grammar.
This type of activity requires, then, an exchange of information for its completion
and that is why it generates more conversational modification, more comprehension
checks, more confirmation checks, more clarification checks, more repetitions, as we
can observe in the sequence in Appendix 2. A modified interaction of this type is likely
to promote second language acquisition (see Long 1981, Doughty and Pica 1986,
among others).
In analizing teaching-like discourse, as in Appendix l, we tried to move away from
traditional analyses of classroom discourse, which are directly influenced by instruc-
tional purposes and whose categories are exclusively based on the pedagogic function
of the utterance. Instead, our decision to apply [-ong's model, with its concept of
strategies and tactics, was due to the objective of describing classroom interaction in
conversational terms and using the means provided by discourse analysis.
However, the definition of each category in teaching-like discourse is clearly in-
fluenced by the focus on language usage. It is also necess¿rry to remember that in this
analysis we define conversation-like discourse in the language classroom as charac-
terized by the use of most of the categories of NS-NNS that are normally used outside
the classroom.
Comparing the sequence in Appendix I with the sequence in Appendix 2, we
notice the difference in the model's categories but also in the type of interaction that
takes place. In teaching-like discourse the teacher has complete control over the in-
teraction: he or she assigns turns (as in turn 49), he corrects (as in turn 3l), asks for
elarification (as in turns 3 and 5l). The main function of the students'interventions
is to answer questions, whereas in conversation-like discourse students ask for turn
(Appendix 2, turns 32,36), talk freely abut grammar giving examples or rules (as in
turns 2, 10, 24), etc.
In the sequence reproduced in Appendix l, the task is of the one-way type: the
correction of homework, which requires no exchange of information among par-
ticipants.
The first analysis of the transcribed materials into topics and utterance functions
showed that in the negotiation work, the most competent speaker (socially, cognitively
or linguistically), generally assumes the greater responsibility for carrying on the con-
versation and establishing understanding. The presence of this asymmetrical aspect
of conversation negotiation in NS-NNS interaction and our interest in investigating
the teaching of grammar led us to analyze in more detail the teacher's discourse in
terms of strategies and tactics. However, the learnerls contribution appears in the
analysis of utterance functions.
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In discussing the results we would like to go back to the primary objective of this
study: investigating the discourse on grammar in EFL classrooms. This was basically
motivated by the general idea that it is not clear how a communicative approach and
the teaching of grammar can be adequately related, and also by the strong claim that
grammar is not adequately and sufficiently taught in communicative classes.
A first important point in starting research on this problem was our choice of a
qualitative methodology for data collection and of a discourse analysis methodology
for data analysis. We think that these methodologies give a better understanding of
what goes on inside the classroom, if we consider classroom work as a negotiation
process. As Breen and Candlin point out:
...communicating is not merely a matter of following conventions but also of negotiating
through and about conventions themselves. It is a convention-creating as well as conver>
tion-following activity, so in learning how to communicate the learner is confronted by a
variable process in which the speakers and hearers are most often engaged in the process
ofsharing meanings which are both dependent on theconventions ofinterpersonal behavior.
In this way the classroom is the meeting place for realistically motivated communication,
the authenticity of the classroom lies in its dual role of oboervation and laboratory during
a communicative learning-teaching process. (1980: 90)
It is evident that communication is a meaning negotiation activity. Moreover, classroom
interaction is a type of face to face interaction in which participants cooperate to build
up communication, so the adequate place to study it is the classroom itself.
Nevertheless, it is important to stress that the results presented here should be
interpreted cautiously given that our study was exploratory and was carried out with
only one EFL teacher and group. Moreover, given the nature of the data, our model
is based on high inference categories which need further testing. For this reason,
further research has been planned to test our findings on a wider variety of subjects
using the model and revising it.
With respect to the relationship between grammar and communicative teaching
we would like to emphasize the most relevant result of our study, that is, the fact that
conversation-like discourse occurs in our data when the participants are talking about
explicit grammar. This contradicts the general idea supported by current psycholin-
guistic theory on second language acquisition which considers talking about the code
and c«rmmunication as mutually exclusive. This idea is expressed, for example, in
Krashen'sMonitorTheory(I98l,I982).Wethinkthattheconceptof "optimalinput",
as proposed by this author, does not take into account the results of studies on modified
interaction, which show that in order to sustain an adequate conversation, NS and
NNS work together to obtain comprehensible input. This negotiation work takes place
no matter what the topic is.
We do not mean to reject the role of input on second language acquisition, but
we wanr to stress that it is necessary to reconsider the definition of "optimal input".
We suggest, based on our present observations, that the relationship between acquisi-
rion, learning and the topic being treated as formulated in the monitor hypothesis
sh«ruld also be reconsidered. It seems that the topic alone cannot determine the type
of interaction that will take place. Instead, this exploratory study indicates that it is
the c«¡mbinati«¡n <¡f'topic and task which imposes the type of discourse being used.
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Therefore, in the distinction between acquisition and learning, it is necessary to con-
sider the type of discourse involved in the interaction more than the topic. [t seems
that when looking at the formal and informal linguistic environments in language
acquisition and learning it is necessary to consider the role of the type of discourse
involved, since it has been demonstrated that the type of discourse used in natural
settings by NS talking to NNS can appear in the classroom with a very formal topic-like
explicit grammar, depending on the task.
The empirical data of this study have also implications for the methodology of
second language teaching since they support the statement that in order to acquire a
foreign language the learner must be encouraged to communicate and that his or her
language learning process, the language system and the process of developing an
internal grammar of the language should be considered as authentic communicative
t«lpics. In f act, they can promote real communicative interaction between teachers and
students. In order to identily what real communication is, it is important to compare
interaction in the classroom with NS-NNS interaction outside the classroom, given
that infbrmal intake-type linguistic environments have been regarded as ideal for
sec«¡nd language acquisition (Krashen 1981, 1982). In doing so we are moving away
from the dominant tradition in most communicative methodology which maintains
that interaction in the c«¡mmunicative classroom should be similar to NS-NS interaction
and that therefbre t«rpics treated in the classroom should be about real everyday life.
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APPENDTX I : TEACHIN(;.LIKE SEQUENCE
N TURN UTTERANCE SiT TOPIC UTTERANCI, FUN(;TION
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
T page twenty two (.) page trventv two (.)
¿qué pasó? (.)s ((....))
T OK ((....)) you don't have whatl' T2
S = I d<¡n't have m¡,exercise
T = Y<¡u dón't have the exercise? T3
Y«¡u have it? (.) ()K page twentv
two? (.)
S Twentv two
T ()K twenty tw<r
S Trventv two
I Sets task
Asks fi¡r clarificati<¡n
Ansrr'ers the question
(lomfirnls <¡wn
comprehensiorr
Addresses another student
Ansrvers a¡rd clarifies
Accepts
Another stt¡dent
c<¡nfirnrs
Assigns turn
Asks f «¡r c<¡nfirnratir¡r¡
(i¡nfirnrs
Answers
Accepts anss'er
Assigns turn
Answers
Accepts ansrrer
Assigns turn
Ansu,ers
(iives instructi«¡n
Repairs
Accepts repair
Assigns turn
Answers
(.)<¡rrects pronunciation
Repeats
(.1<¡rrects
3 Repeats
312 Encourages and
assigns turn
5
,
2il
I
l0
n
t2
l3
T OK? the ñrst one
S Me? Worry?
T - Worry \ (.) OKS Worry about?
T Worry about --+ OK (.) number
1.2.3 (.) OK?
S Dreamed about
T = I dreanred atxrut and the next
«¡ne is?
S get her in
T = n<¡ (.) no (.) number trvo
S = ()h numb€r tw«l (.) rt«rrrv ahrut
T Uh huh (.) uh huh (.) uh huh
and number fi¡ur?
S = be.ieal«¡us <¡f?
T = b€ (.).,EALOUS::.fEALOUS::
s =.JEALOUS
T = Uh huh (.) uh huh (.) be (.)
.f EALOUS OFS be (.).f EALOUS {)F
T' Uh huh . uh huh . uh huh (.)
evervthing because ¡-ou are d«ring
very well (.) number five?
S ((....)) <¡f
T Uh huh . uh huh (.) number six?
S dream about?
T Uh huh . uh huh (.) y (.) number
seven?
S be satisf[il?
T = be satis (.) [faidlS be satisfied with
T Uh huh . uh huh (.) y (.) number
eight?
S get nervous about
T get nervous AB()UT:: and number
nine?
S I dr¡n't (.) I don't be proud of'
312 Accepts and
gives turn
3 Answers
312 Accepts and
assigns turn
3 Answers
3 (k¡rrects prontrnciation
3 Oompletes answer
312 Accepts and
assigns turn
3 Answers
3 Accepts and
assigns turn
3 Ansu,ers
2
2
2
3
3t2
:.1
3/2
3
I
2
3t2
t4
l5
TT2
TT2
Iri
t7
In
l9
21t
2t
22
23
24
25
21;
27
2n
29
30
3t
32
33
34
35
36
TT2
TTI
TTI
sT7
T'r2
TT2
TTI
TT2
3
3
3
3
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N TURN UT'TE,RAN(:E S/T TOPIC UTTERANCE FUNCTION
37 T be pr«rrrd of:: (.) r'(.) ¡rtrnlber
te¡r?s ((....))
l' and elelen?
s ((....))
T = eleven
S be excitetl
T = be excited 
-S = be excited fi«rnl?T =ABOUT¡
S alx¡ut
T = be excitetl ABOUT:: and nvelve?
S b€ afiaid of
T be afraid of'\ OK (.) Uh huh (.)
your sentence? Aida please?
S I don't think ((larrghs)) al¡rt¡t
inrnr<¡rtalitv?
T Uh huh (.) rhink (.) ahrut?
S Think ab<¡ut inrn¡oltalitl
1' = ves (.) ¡runrl¡er thirteen':
Accepts and
assigns turn
Assigns turn
Assigns turn
Answers
Prodding
Answers
Clorrects
Repeats(lonfirms and
assigns turn
Answers
C«¡nfirnrs and
assigns turn
Answers
3 Requests clarilication
3 Answers
'll2 Accepts and
assigns turn
3 Answers
TT2 'il2
TS2
TTI
TT2
TT2
"r2
TT'2
3ri
39
.l( |
-il
.12
,t3
{4
45
46
17
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3t2
3
3t2
48
49
50
5t
52
53
54
3
S = I an¡ afraid ot living ak»re
APPTNDIX 2: (;ONVE,RSATI()N-LIKL, SEQUENCE
N T U-TTE,RAN(:E S/T TOPI(: UTTE,RANCE FUNCTION
2
T And when are v()u going to use
past and when are rrru going to
use past cr¡ntinu<¡us?
S (o.<¡) past c()r¡tinrr()us is rvhen the
acti()n is ((....)) $'as continrring
T Yeah +
When I was rtrnrring z
= Uh huh¡
Mhnr (o.<t) =
Yes v<xr rvere rrrnning +
A¡rcl («¡.o) en espariol no?
No in English ¡vhv not?
Ahrn I begun (.) run (.) lirr 
.
example that r»orning an<l =
= Uh huh I begtrn running
TSI 3 Asks fi¡r rtrle
3 (iives rule
TS2
2 Listening response
Prodding
3 (iives exanrple
Asks fi>r evaluation
2 Listening response. OK pass
3 Tries to c()¡rtinue
3 Prodding
2 Tries to complere his example
Asks for c«rde switching
2 Reiects crxle switching
3 Explains his exarnple
3 TS2
S
T
S
T
S
T
s
T
4
5
6
tt
I
Io
n 'f'I'l 3 O<¡rrecti«rn
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N T UTTERANCE S/T TOPIC UTTERANCE TUNCTION
t2
l3
s
T
14s
15T
16S
T
s
T
T3
22
23
24
s
T
s
Running at morning and I
continue until (o.o) three hours
Well running and running and
running OK yes could bc/ what
else? Come on (.) Franciro
Yes about what passed? About
Past?
OK about the past yes
ls something that have (.) that
have been done // and and there
are no =
// Uh uh
There are few possibilities to
be done in the future
In the future? No now let me see
(.) OK yes that action is in the
p¿rst I went to the movies last
week (o.o) and I'm going to the
movies ahm next week
((....)) Uh huh
In that case ehm (o.o) ah yes
(.) may be may be the action
need repetition (.) in the past
In the past? I went to // the
movies
ll the
idea the idea
The idea?
Because the concept (.) were
like I don't know how to (.)
how to explain
No you are doing very well
Mhmm (.) (o.o)
OK how can you express üat
something happened several times
in the past?
with the past
The past Uh huh I went uh huh
((....)) (teacher writes on the
blackboard and reads aloud what
she's writing) I went to the
supermarket
Super :
: market Uh huh (.) umm (.) //
last Saturday
=Uh // Uh huh I have an idea
now =
Completes explanation
Evaluates.
Selects next speaker
213 Accepts arrd asls for clarification
3 Accepts topic switch
3 Proposes explanation
Listening respons€
Confirms own
comprehension
Tests student's
hypothesis
Puts forward a new
hypothesis
3 Confirms own
comprehension
Starts giving example
3 Internrpts and asks
for turn
3 Confirms own
comprehension
,15 Tries to explain
Expresses difficulty
5 Encourages the student
Doesn't say anything
3 Proposes a grammar
problem
Gives example
3 Repeats
Completes student's
repetition of own
example
Sl2 Interrupr and asks for
turn
3
3
2
2
3
3l9
20s
2tT
t7
l8
30
3l
TI
T5
T3
sr7
TSI
TS3
3
257
26S
277
328S
297
s
T
s32
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N T UTTERANCE S/T.. TOPIC UTTERANCE FUNCTION
33
49
T // LAST SATURDAY TSI
= OK yes but how can you express
this I went to the supermarket
(o.o) frve times mhmm? last week
(.) or several times last week (.) yes? Five
times (T writes on üe blackboard) last week
. or several (T writes on the blackboard) uh
huh? times why not? last Saturday or last
week uh huh? I'm experiencing something
that happened uh huh someüing especifrc
in the past it happened several times
s //«....))
T = five times or several times
S But I have an idea now
T OK yes you have another idea Sl
S Another idea example for example
when when when you're running --->
T When I'm running T3
S Uh huh when l'm running and (.)
well when you are when you are
realizing an action //
T //Areyou
tdking about this one?
S Yes
T Uhhuh ¡
S No ano-ut past continuous
T Uh OK the second one Uh huh
S Ehh when you're doing the past
continuous ahm =
T - you're running yes
S Uh huh for example and and you're
doing another thing in when
when when you were running and
because I run I run last month
but you could say I was running
when when when a car when a car
crash against another
T How perfect no?
Rejects interruption
Asks for explanation
Doesn't understand
Asks for turn
Gives turn
Continues explanation
Confirms
comprehension
Continues example
Requests clarification
Confirms
Listening response.
OK pass
Auto-repairs
lndicates
comprehension
Explains
Completes the idea
expressed by the
student
Completes hypothesis
3
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4t
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
;
2
3
3
3
T2
sT8
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
ST7 3 Encourages
